Men of Hosanna
The Spring Fling was held on Sat April 7th. Head Chefs George
Posey, Richard Moehring and Ron Christ fed 21 W.E.L.C.A. women
and friends a full three course Mother/Child brunch. Assisting the three
chefs as servers, were Jeff Chestnut, Paul Hancock, Jordan Chaney,
Mason Chaney, Pastor Chatman, Cortez Richardson, Kaiden Island, Ken
Loudermilk, Richard Dove, Gerry Wolf and Bob McConnell. Thanks again
chefs and servers for a great event.
The annual Good Friday golf tournament was held on March 30,
2018 at The Village Golf (Panorama) course just north of Conroe. A
total of 39 golfers turned out to play golf and the weather couldn’t have
been better. Winning first place after a scorecard playoff with a 64 (-8
under) was the team of Gary Woolsey, Neville Boakes, Iain Belcher and
Alan Kitching. The second-place team also shot a 64 (-8 under) the team
consisted of Kaleb McConnell Clay Joseck, Kyle Franz and Marcus Sydow.
They lost to the first-place team in a scorecard playoff on 9th hole. The
third-place team shot a 70 (-2 under). Members included Bob McConnell,
Allen McConnell, Kevin McConnell, Camden McConnell and Darin
McConnell. The fourth-place team shot a 71 (-1 under). Members included
Grayson Gwyn, Kevin Weber, Steve Schutz and Brian Harrigal. Each of
the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th place winners were awarded an individual trophy
with their name on the trophy plate. The Women’s/Youth Long Drive
contests on holes # 1 and # 12 were won by Lisa Richardson and Sabiha
McConnell respectively. The Men’s longest drives on the same holes went
to Kaleb McConnell on # 1 and Jason Lee on # 12. Each of the long drive
winners was awarded 6 new Titlist golf balls. For closest to the pin honors,
it was Marcus Sydow on # 2, Gerry Wolf on # 7, Neville Boakes on # 11
and Bob Evans on # 16. Each of these winners was awarded 6 new Titlist
golf balls. Finally, the raffle tickets for a foursome to play golf w/cart, a
value of $148 dollars for each foursome: one winning ticket went to Brice
Kim and the other ticket went to Ron Christ. We want to also thank
Madison McConnell and Jennifer McConnell for being the official
photographers for the event. Thanks to all the golfers who attended. We

hope you will join us in the fall in the month of October. Exact date and
course location will be determined. Watch for details.

Thanks for continuing to save aluminum and aluminum cans plus any
other recyclable metals. Just place your bags of cans behind the trash
dumpster. The Men of Hosanna will take the aluminum & recyclable metals
to a recycling center. Derek Fontenot and David Galica recently
delivered $43.80 of recycle materials Feb 2nd bringing the 2018 total
YTD to $43.80.
Do you enjoy fun, fellowship and working on service projects for the
church and community with other men? Then why not consider joining the
Men of Hosanna. You don't have to be a member of Hosanna to join.
Contact either Richard Dove (281-370-8287) or Bob McConnell (281-4405432) and they will get your name added to the roster of seventy-nine (80)
other men who have joined. Feel free to fill out the form on the bottom
of this newsletter and return it to Bob McConnell or tack it to the
bulletin board in the sign-up area in the Narthex. Please welcome
Rick Hartmann, Jordan and Mason Chaney as the latest to join our
group. Welcome aboard Rick, Jordan and Mason!
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